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Press attacks on both sides which accompanied it. More-
over, the British Cabinet was by no means solid in support
of the alliance with Germany, Lord Salisbury had always
been sceptical, and finally left on record a strong memoran-
dum against it. Lansdowne and Balfour were not enthusi-
astic. Chamberlain, except for support from the Duke of
Devonshire, had rather been compelled to play a lone hand;
and even he, after Billow's rebuff of his Leicester proposal,
did not want to burn his fingers again.58
Looking back at the whole series of negotiations, it is
possible that some kind of an Anglo-German defensive alli-
ance could have been arranged, if Germany had been more
receptive to Chamberlain's offers at the beginning. This
would have laid the basis for a better mutual understand-
ing and rendered less painful the popular antagonism
caused by the Boer War, in which the German Govern-
ment's attitude, as distinct from that of the German people
and the German Press, was tolerably correct,50 It would
have helped to prevent the mutual suspicions which were
nourished by the increase of naval armaments on both sides
of the North Sea, It would probably have averted the
German fright of 1904 that England was planning "to
Copenhagen" the German fleet/0 as well as the English
«»G.PM XVII, 16-19, 53, 67, 115, 221-224, 297, 316 f. Eckardstein, II,
337 f., 397 ff. According to the Germans, the initiative in reopening these
negotiations in March, 1901, came from the British; according to the
British Documents, 11, pp, 60-88, it came from the Germans. For Lord
Salwbury's memorandum condemning the inclusion of England in the
Triple Alliance, ibid., II, 68 f,
*w The Gorman Government realised from the outset that the cause of
the Boers was hopeless, and that Germany was impotent to help them
owing to the lack of any adequate German fleet. The German Govern-
ment had therefore tried to dissuade Kruger from defying England to
the point of war. Later, the Kaiser refused to receive Kruger on his
mission to Europe, ami refused to join in Russian and French mediation
projects. (GP., XV, 367-437, and note 35 above),
60QJP., XIX, 363-880: "Das erste JDeutseh-Englutehe -War Scare',
Nov.-Dee., 1904," with tho quotation (p. 354) from Vanity Fair of Nov
17,1904 about "the precedent of Copenhagen in 1807." This was just after
Sir John Fisher had "purged the navy of obsolete vessels" and carried

